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Communication! ToAddress All

BALEM 136 S.

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

Wuh awy All the stomacji, liver,
and bowel polaona before

breakfast.

Commercial 8t.

In the appointment of Mme Rosika Schwimmer as
Hungarian ambassador to Switzerland, the cause of
woman suffrage has been done great harm. No one
woman has done more to bring the whole movement of
feminine advancement into disrepute than this. clever,
brilliant, forceful woman.

Dark, handsome according to her fiery type, with, a
gift for the oratory that sways multitudes, Mme. Schwim-
mer rather took by storm those who heard her in this
country before the war. It was she who instigated the
Ford peace ship idea. Nor was Henry Ford, competent
mechanic and executive, innocent as a child of great eco-
nomic problems and world affairs, the only big person to
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MEMORIAL TREES.

the woman s activities since the war began served in any
respect to give the lie to it.

The well-meani- ng folk who sailed upon the peace ship
have been much laughed at. But they were not blind.
And it was after Mme Rosika Schwimmer began, cautious-
ly, to show her hand, that the expedition broke up into
factions and came to nothing. They were peace-lovin- g folk,
but they were Americans, and they were square.

The mere fact that a woman has been appointed to a
high post is not necessarily cause for rejoicing. Women
in high posts should be chosen as men are chosen, for
their fitness to fulfil the duties of such station.

The unexpectedly large
army may lend additional interest to a national movement
already of large dimension the movement for planting
shade trees as memorials for tallen soldiers. It now ap-

pears there are more than 50,000 eligible to this honor,
There will be others before the war is really over and all
the boys are home again.

These heroes come from every section of the United
Statesfrom every city and from almost every village
and hamlet. There is hardly a community in America,
large or small, to which the

. . t 1 1- - -

The president's message contained marly good sug-
gestions covering the reconstruction period but these sub-
jects were treated only in a general way., Congress is
left free to propose and pass measures carrying out the
suggestions and, of course, will now proceed to play pol-

itics, wrangle and jaw and do nothing. Some of the mem-

bers criticise the president for not telling them, specific-
ally what to do, and they would have called him a dictator
had he done so.

'
'

. . i;

with practical appeal. -- rossiDiy nere on me racuic coasi,
where natural shade trees are so plentiful, we may be in-

clined to some other form of memorial for those who
died to make humanity free, but in many other sections
of the nation it appeals with striking force.

The American Forestry Association is having much
success in interesting the various states and cities. It pro- -

Doses to give a new significance to the next Arbor my
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casualty list of the American

idea does not come, therefore,
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RHYMES
Mason

There is some, talk of --sending a delegation of United
States senators to Europe to hang around the corridors
outside the peace convention and keep their colleagues at
home informed about what is going orii inside. These
"wandering Willie" politicians would cut a sorry figure,

On that occasion .every community will be urged to plant
a tree in memory of each man it has lost in the war.

Some cities have already arranged to do this, though
even where everything that
warmly welcomed. Our upper house of congress is becom-
ing more of a joke every day. ,, , ,,, ,

they have not in every case gone so iar as to merge the
tree-plantin- g with the celebration of Arbor, Day. A spec-

ial avenue is, expected to be designated in the national
capital for this purpose. It may be called the "Avenue
of the Allies." Chicago is said to be planning a "Pershing
Boulevard." Cleveland has decided to consecrate an ave

The war being over the
the president and is attempting, to discredit him with our
allied nations. . '

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company Will;
Standardize Name and Package Ex-

tensive Advertising Campaign Plan-- -

ned to Cover Period of Three Years.

The coming of peace is directly re-

sponsible for the launching of ah im
mense advertising .campaign on the
"Snow Plako" cracker by the Pacific
Coast Biscuit Company plnnts, located
in Seattle, Portland and Spokane.

Salos conventions have been held
during the past week at the plants in
the different cities and all the details
of the sales and advertising work gone
over and approved.

This action was decided upon long
beforo the war was ended Bg in the
opinion of the officers of this company
tho next few years will offer many op-

portunities in the northwest for thorn
that ' are well worth going after and
securing.

The Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
is tho largest cracker and candy insti-
tution on the Pacific coast and enjoys
a very large annual business on these
products, which are too well known to
need description here.

The "Snow Flake" cracker, which
is to be especially featured in this
campaign, is a delightful, crisp, slight-
ly salted cracker which is believed by
the company to be the finest pioco of
goods of the sort made in America to-

day.
" Newspaper advertising of large size,

De Luxe ' billboards and window dis-
- -plays will all bo utilized strongly in

tnis campaign, which is planned to cov
er a three yoar period.

Broadsides aro now being mailed to
tho trade throughout tho Northwest
announcing these features in detail
and it is tho belief of tho company
that within ninety days practically ev-

ery storo in this section will hav a good
stock of "Snaw Flakes" on thoir
shelves awaiting tho demand from the
Consumer, which is sure to follow thoir
dominant advertising. ,

DiEJipDH
Rub Musterole on Forehead

; and Temples
A thearlache remedy without the dan

gers of headache medicine." Relievet
headacne ana mac miserauio jceung iium
Colds or congestion. And it acts at once I

Musterole is a clean, white ointment.
made with oil of mustard. Better than a
mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can
it affect stomach ana heart; as tome in
tomal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con
gestion, pleurisy, rneumausm, rumoago,
si! trains and aches of the back or joints.
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet, colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $20

Beaverton School Teacher
Has Certificate Revoked

Clarence Phillips, formev'y a Marion
county teacher and recently discharged
from the schoolB at Beavertoj, ij today
without a teacher's certificate, as Bat
urday afternoon J. A. Churchill, super
intendent of public inslruct'on, revoked
Ilk certificate as the ,cul: of a hear
ing hold by Mr. Churchill 10 ili.ys iigo,
Tho hearing was hold en charge lire
fored against Phillips lv N. A. Frost,
county superintendent fir Washington
c 'VDty, . ,.

In his order revokinr the certificaie
S'.ierintendent Churcnill suvs he

finds that during the months of Jylv
and September, 1918, Clarence. I'liUls
eoiuiuetea nimseir in a manner incon
isitent with rectitude and good mor
als." -

MOTHERS TOT GIVING DANCE

Editor Capital Journal:
The invitation extended to the stu-

uchis or rne o. a. 1. u. to atrenr! n
dauco to bo given at Masonic Temple
uoceniDer Yta is not given under the
auspices of the National American War
Mothers; neither is it given by the
mothers of the Salem unit, but by a
committee of ladies desirous of doinu
something for the pleasure and enter-
tainment of the students. '

This explanation seems necessary be-
cause of the action taken at the first
meeting of the Salem unit of the Ore-so-

Chapter of the American War
Mothers.

MRS. JOHN A. CARSON,
Chairman 8alcm Unit.

TANKS m XiWUKT '

Xfashington," Dec. 2. "Tie,
third American army crossed
tho German frontier Sunday
and reached the general line
Alfcrsteg, Wintorsch-wld- , Ifas-torm- ,

Mnrbach, Cordel, Treves,
Kong, Saarburg," General Per-sin-

reported todaV.

MORE CREDIT TO BELGIUM

Washington, Pee. 3. The trpasnry

000 to Belgium. This make the total
credits to Belgium 210,10,000 and
the credits to all the allies 4 SJ96,576.-- 1

000.

To feel vour best dav in nnH nut
to feel clean inside; no aour bile to
coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your heaa; no constipa-
tion, bilious attacks, siek headache,
colds, rheumatism or gassj eoid stom-
ach, you must bathe on the inside like
you bathe outside This is vastly moro
important, because the akin pores do
not absorb impnritiea, into tho blood,
while the bowel norm do. nv n

TLT ...
weii flushed from the stomach, uver,
kidneyg and bowels, drink before break
fast each day a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate in it. This will cleanse, purify
and freshen the entire alimentary tract
before putting more food into the" stom-
ach. ?

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphato from your pharmacist. It is
inexpensive and almost tasteless. Drink
pkosphated hot water every morning
to rid your system of these vile Dois- -

ons and toxins; also to prevent their
formation,

As soap and hot water set on the
skin, cleansing, sweetening and purify
ing, so limestone phosphate and hpt
water before breakfast, act on the
stomach, livor, kidneys and bowels.

"tHE DAWN OF PEACE.

Across God's earth tho message came,
Tcaee on earth, the victory .,um.
And those that sleep in Handera fields
Replied, "We have not died in vuin."

Oh, glad, bright day that thrilled the
world's sad heart,

Like a burst of golden sunshine after
hours of weary dark.

God bless the dear, sweet mothor, who
wears the golden star.

May the bells of peace soothe her' sad
heart,

Like a voice that calls afur.
And those who wait for loved ones,

home again.
The Dawn of Peace
What- - must it mean to them. .

j 3 i .. " -. '.. : ."

We welcome you, great day of. peace,
With iwords we cannot toll.

Coatont ourselves by giving thanks to
Horn "

,
!

Who docth all things woll.
- BLANCHE HOLMES

was so unselfish with er money, and
so willing to use it for anything need-
ed, that the idea that it might stand
in the light pf Brian's advancement
in his profession would have seemed un-

believable. She had much to leara con-
cerning tho effect a woman, a wife,
who was economically independent, had
upon many men. Mon who, with the
spur of necessity pushing them on, ac-

complish much; but, that gone, -- they
drop slowly backward, and beconio

almost slovenly as for as
their work is concernod.

Brian Hackett was in a fair way to
become one of this sort. Ruth 's Salary,
added to what came easily to him, made
them very comfortable. Ruth Was

--to work; nothing he could
say against it had had any effect, so
what was the use of worrying any lon-
ger.
(Tomorrow Kuth Has An Unpleasant

Experience).

Twcnty-sevo- vessels took out of the
Columbia river iu October 21,10,,"il!,i
feet of lumber. -

Slanders, Walkers,
"Gets-It- " For Corns

World Has Never Known Its Equal
"What will get rid of my corn "

The answer has been made by mil
lions tncre s only one corn remover
that you can bank on, that' abso-
lutely certain, that makes any corn

CtJui b Em4-U- m Corn b DommJI

on earth peel right off like a banana
?km and that's maeio "Oetelt."
Tight shoes and dancing even when
you have a corn need not disturb you
if you apply a few drops of "Gets-It-
on the corn or callus. You want a corn
peeler, not a corn fooler. You don't
have to fool with corns you peel them
right off with your fingers by using
"Oots-It."- . Cutting makes eorna grow
and bleed. Why use irritating salves or
make a ibtimile of your toe with tape or
bamtogesf Why putter and still have
the cornf Use "Gets-It- " your corn
pain is over, the corn is a "goner"
sure as the sun risesv

"Gets-It"- , the guaranteed, money-bac- k

corn remover, the only sure way,
costs but a trifle at anv dm? store!
Xlf i by E. Lawrence ft Co., Chicago,
111. Sold in Salem and recommended as
the world's bst corn remedy by J. C
Ferrv, D. J. Fry.

her radical faminist doctrine,

not been downed. Nor have

is branded American ist

senate has declared war on

Ing some other amy o his fighting
under any other flag than the stars
and etripes. She. would be second if
Uncle Sam needed him; bufuntil tljat
time which she prayed - forvently
never would come she felt that her
claim was first

Hor work was going very smoothly.
Sho did not at ell realize to what an
extont Mandel wag responsible for this,
How he was constantly alive to her
needs, tho needs of her department, and
smoothed away any difficulties as far

l -- Lias no was uuie.
" I have decided to raise your sal

ary, Mrs. Haikctt," he said to her
ono day, "You have done wonderfully
well and your personality has also at-

tracted new customers. I ahall givo
you sixty dollar hereafter."

Sixty dollars a week! She could
do many littlo things she wanted to
do. Mho needed a few clothes, and
Brian needed an ovorcoat. . As had
been proposed, Brian had paid the light
and food bills, but Kuth had paid
everything else, including rent. What
Brian did with the rest of his money,
sho did not know neither did she tk

When she told him, that night, of
the "raise" he was silent, oho feared
another outbreak Of jealousy as he had
had before, but he waited a moment.
then said: v

"You'ro in luck, to be appreciated.
I know that I am as good a lawyer
as Hoberts, yet he told mo he was mak-
ing three times as much as I am. I am
getting mighty tired of the way things
are going."

' Don't wotry, dear. You will get on
I am sure of it if you will only Hpp.y
yoursoir.'

"Just as if I didn'tl But I don't in-

tend to go without my luncheon just
to hang around to please soma ciic&t
whose time is no . more valuable than
mine. That's what Roberts does. Ho
says he has almost given up taking
any luncheon--tha- t he often catches
a good client by being in his office
through the noon hour."

"Yon mustn't do anything like that"
Ruth agroed, though her voice lacked
spontenaity if her words did not. ' You
might get siek. But perhaps you niiiht
take a shorter time for luncheon it it
would be to your advantage." She
thought of the day she had seen him
come out of the Brevort with Mollie
King.

Kuth alwavs approached the subject
of work and money very coatiously
when she was talking with Brian. She
dreaded any discussion of her earning
power w& anything that looked like
criticism of Brian's lack of the Mme
attribute. She knew Brian had ability.
What Ha did nni know, never had
realized in the least, wa that by going, vork kerself she had taken from aim
the one thijig he, with his easy-goin- g

nature, needed to make him successful
necessity to exert himself.
It is doubtful if she would have be-

lieved that she had harmed Brian in
this way, even had she been told. She

Christmas but three weeks

off. Better decide on that fur

niture you haye been thinking

about and do not think .of

buying before going to Cham-be- rs

& Chambers and looking

through their stock of
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nue in one of its parks to this purpose, and plant a tree
for every Clevelander killed, each tree bearing a bronze
memorial tablet.

Many mayors and also many governors of states have
written to the American Forestry Association in warm
commendation of the plan. There seems no good reason
why anyone should really object to it, and many reasons
why it should be adopted.

Holland says: "The Netherlands government does
not believe that foreign governments whose subjects have
so often had the benefit of Dutch refuge will refuse to
respect the national tradition or to remember instances
when they themselves gave refuge to dethroned mon-archs- ".

that sounds very well, but what Holland forgets,
or never understood, is the kind of monarch she is shel-

tering.

Salem will have more canneries next year which
means that the demand for fruit will be larger and bet-

ter than ever before.

Get your name on the Commercial club membership
roll if it is not already there. '

RIPPLING
By Walt

THEWIFE
By Jane Phelps. -

RUTH'S SALARY IS RAISED AGAIN
SHB TELLS BRAN

Por some timo things moved very
quietly with Brian and Ruth. The
horror of tho Lusitania sinking had
kept them occupied for days to the ex
cursion of nearly everything else in
their conversation. Brian talked war,
the necessity for preparation, until
Kuth told him:

'Anyone would think you wore anx
ious to be shot at, to hear you talk."

' There Bro worse tilings thaufbemg
used as a target."

'Heally, Brian, would you go if there
were war, and you weren t dratted!"

"Drafted! Do you think I would wait
for that If you weren't nil alouo "

'What do you mean, Brian T, If I
wasn't alone t"

''I'd go over alid enlist with the
Canadians. I wouldu't wait,"

'Oh, Brian!"
'I wont, so don't worry, I Baid if

you were not all alone. I know your
aunt does not liko me and it would
give her another haudlo against me.
But I am teaipted to do it every time
1 talk with that buni'h of.Camiks. They
are great fellows, Huth " They were
leaving New York in a few days, Brian
had said, and someway Kuth felt sho
would be glad when they had gone.

Kuth would not think of objecting
did her Own country claim Brian. She
was intensely loyal, thoroughly pat-
riotic. But she" did object to his join- -

OLD FASHION TEA

FOR CON ST1

BREW IT YOURSELF AT HOME

Probably the best remedy you ean
take for clogged up bowels and slug-
gish liver is one that costs very little
and accomplishes much.

For many years Dr. Carter 'a K and
B Tea has been used by tens of thous
ands to keep the bowels regular and
the whole system iu fine condition.

Why not got a small package of this
gentle, yet sure acting bowel regulator
and system tonic, and brew a cupful I

for yourself every night for ( wee or.
two

You 11 surely be gratefully surprised
at the benefit you get and will praise
lr. Carter's K and S Tea ia your
friends. It's fine for the little folks
mid they like it. All druggists sell it.

COMING SIDESHOWS.

The future sideshows will be great, I venture to pre-
dict; 'twill make an artist strain his pate, their wonders
to depict. The marvels of the olden davs will on the dump
have gone; the bearded dame and kindred jays, the living
skeleton. There'll he an end to tattooed Greeks, Circas-
sian beauties, too; and all the boneless rubber freaks will
vanish from our view. I see the barker at the door lift
up his mighty voice: "We've wonders here from every
shore! Come, see them and rejoice! We have in here a
royal Turk, the straight and honest thing! A lot of mon-arc- hs

out of work, two kaisers and a king! Such marvels
as are here, I wist, you'll ne'er again behold! Come in
and see the mailed fist that made all feet feel cold. . We
have a pair of 'submarines, the kind the Prussians build;
and you malook upon the beans the German kaiser spill-
ed. We have about a million maps that show what Wil-hel- m

planned, and hymns of hate and paper scraps, and
swords to beat the band. Come in, come in, and spend
your time with profit, while you may! It only costs ten
cents a dime the show pulls out today!"

I


